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Tell us more about yourself and your college.  
The Eco-Reps are student sustainability educators at 
Mount Holyoke College, a small liberal arts college 
in between the woods and farmland of Western 
Massachusetts. We create and implement campaigns 
and work with students, faculty, and staff to promote 
green living on campus. Last fall, we started one of our 
newest ventures, the Chip Bag Brigade. 

Tell us how you involve your 
college in collecting for the 
Chip Bag Brigade.
The Student Coordinator for 
the MHC Eco-Reps arranged 
to have chip bag collections 
bins set up in the to-go dining 
centers, where students 
purchase thousands of bags 
of chips each week. Then, 
the Eco-Reps team worked 
together to decorate the 
bins, blast the campaign 
on Facebook and Tumblr, 
advertise through editorials 

online and in the student newspaper, create informative 
signs, and canvas in the dining halls. Additionally, many 
of us have set out bins in our dorm kitchenettes and stop 
our friends from throwing chip bags away.  

Tell us a story about your most exciting, memorable, 
or inspiring moment in collecting for this Brigade.
Last December, we weighed our second shipment of 
chip bags from about two months of collection and 
realized we were looking at 32 lbs. of chip bags! This 
number alone exceeded our collection goals for the 
semester. How did we gather so much? We suspect the 
secret to our success was our outreach to students and 
staff. Namely, the college chefs quickly changed their 
waste habits and recycled the big bags of chips they 
use in the to-go dining center.   

Tell us how you like to spend your points.
We are donating our points to Gardening in the 
Community, a nonprofit in Springfield, Massachusetts. 
Gardening in the Community is a youth-focused 
urban agriculture project that offers young adults the 
chance to learn how to grow food in the city. Through 
gardening, the kids gain confidence, valuable life skills, 
appreciation for the environment, and access to local, 
healthy produce. 

Bags 
Collected:
12,386

Points 
Earned:
24,448 


